
'ROM PHILADELPHIA TO WILLIAMS- -
POUT.

Editorial Oorrespondtnee of The Evening Teleqraph.
1 WiLLUMsrOKT, June 1, 1ST1.
I No more striking illustration of the progress of

Pennsylvania could well be given than that furnished
py the varied scenes along the railroad route be-

tween Philadelphia and Wllllamsport. That portion
jof the Pennsylvania Railroad which was formerly
.known aa the Columbia Road furnishes the Ont
wink m the Journey. Being one of the first railways
J onBtructed in the United States, it still bears too
many traces of its venerable antiquity, bat they are,
fortunately, now rapidly disappearing. When It
was constructed, the idea of successfully nslng
steam as a motive power was ranked as a possi-
bility rather than as a probability, and the practi
cal thing aimed at was not to build
hn approximately straight road for locomotives.

ut a comfortable, easy-goin- circumbendibus
torse railway with curves leading to convenient

land popular old turnpike taverns, and curves lead
ing from the lands and barns of Influential old fogies
who had a particular horror or new-fangl- improve-iment- s,

as well as from hills and valleys requiring an
pnssual amount of cutting down or filling op. The
partial rectification of this primitive system of engi
neering has been slowly progressing for some years,
iut thorough reconstruotlon baa been only
Irecently attempted, and at this moment
hi la progressing so rapidly that soon a
(Substantially new railway will be in operation for
'more than thirty miles leading westward from Phi-
ladelphia, affording such a marked Increase of faci
lities through the combined use of old and new
tracks, and such an admirably constructed line in
the entirely new portions (part of which is already
n operation), that one of the oldest of American
ailroads will speedily become in every sense and la
very detail one of the very best.
Attar noatlnir thn linn nf thn Phlladnlnhla anrl Cou -- r- b -

lnmbia Railroad and approaching Ilarrisburg, the old
rcanal system looms prominently into view, stretch-fn- g

westward and northward along the line of the
Susquehanna and Its tributaries ; and, while It still
retains Ita utility for heavy freight at favorable

easons, it recalls many reminiscences of the days
Of paoket-boat-s, when a speed of five miles an hoar
was the best resource for the speed of twenty-fiv- e

mlles pei hour with which we were whirled along
'yesterday over the Pennsylvania (from Philadelphia
to Ilarrlsburg), the Northern Central (from Ilarrls-
burg to Sunbury), and the Philadelphia and Erie
Railroads (from Sunbury te Wllllamsport), making
a trip of two hundred miles in eight hours.

The aspect of the country, and especially of the
'towns along the line, has improved nearly as much
as the facilities for travel. Hamlets have grown
Into villages, villages Into towns, towns into cities.

iwhile many spots unknown by special designations
1to our ancestors are now important depots or sta-itlo- ns;

and the work of improvement still goes
j "bravely on, with the continued construction of new
I railway branches, of additional tracks on old rai-
lways, and of new Industrial establishments.
P Throwing out of view all material interests, the
Vide from Philadelphia to Wllllamsport offers to the
lovers of varied, beautiful, and romantic scenery a

.'aripnf snlsnrlfrt attractions. After the eve of the
tourist has lingered with delight npon the suburbs
of Philadelphia, Chester Valley, and the broad ex-

panse of fertility opened np In Lancaster county,
.there commences a grand succession of mountain

I ridges, and picturesque gaps formed by the Susque- -

tral portions of the State ; the west branch extend
A lng from Sunbury to Wllllamsport ana far beyond,

while the north branch forms the bed of the valley
of Wyoming, and, with its forks, traverses a large
portion of the tier of northern counties.

Along the banks of the Susquehanna the scenery
assumes a new loveliness. Its broad, placid waters
are framed into a glorious picture by the grand con-

tours of Clark's Ferry, a short distance beyond Har-Msbu- rg.

Further on, the graceful carves harden
Into severer majesty, and pallsade-llk- e bluffs rise
from the stream in long stretches of regular rock,
looking like the vestiges of the city wall girdling the
home of some extinct giant race. At each succes-

sive step in ascending the rler the scenery la hap-
pily diversified, the bills at times assuming gentle
undulating curves and again rising in harsher lines
Into proportions . of greater grandeur. The
Skies lent their best aid to heighten the
charm by that succession of sunshine and shadow
which reveals every beauty in the landscape rich
With the opulent verdure of June. The wheat-field- s

gleamed with all the soft and lustrous inter-
mingling shades that mark lta approaching ripeness,
and the oats swayed softly in gentle ripples of sil
vered greenery, while along the roadside a summer
enow of elder blossoms showed an unwonted luxuri
ance, in the miast oi toe wtue expanse vi iuo
waters of the Susquehanna, Innumerable tiny Islands
were clothed in greenest grass or tangled thicket,
and the luxuriant verdure spread on every side
until even that most prosaio of all utilities, the tow-pat- h,

brightened Into a gleaming thread of green
braided Into the silvery ribbons of the water upon
either aide. Near Northumberland a rugged land
scape answers fittingly to the name, and the moun-

tain sides are ploughed with rifts that beneath the
anffanino effprt nf distance show like belts Of rich.

j warm brown gleaming frem between the fine forest
f trees, and te complete the faultless panorama a
N sunset of golden haze rested upon the mountains,

changing them Into a purple tint as rich aa It la rare,
ard ushering in that loveliest of all hoars when
over the green meadow stretches the golden rays of
the lingering light, and the stars slowly marshal
Into rant through the shades of twilight. J. L. R.

5 BISMARCK AND JAY COOKE.

Letter from the German Premier to. the
American Hanker.

Last June Mr. Jay Cooke, who was then at
"Gibraltar." Lake Erie, learning through Baron
Gerolt that Bismarck contemplated visiting this
country, and especially desired retirement and
rest, sent a cordial Invitation proffering to the
Count the hospitalities not only or hisjjtsland home,
but also those or "Ogantz," bis residence at Chelten
Hills. Witblu a few days Mr. Cooke has received
the following autograph letter from Prtuoe Bis-

marck,

Bkrlih, May 18, 1ST1.

Dear Sir: Your letter of the 13th or June last
reached me on the 11th or July. If you remember
,bow shortly that date was followed by the French
declaration of war, you will excuse the otherwise
unpardonable delay in answering so kind an invita-
tion. Being about to embark In a diplomatic cam-
paign very likely to lead to an armed conflict, I .felt
doubly impressed with the charms of your secluded
Island and your delicate hospitality. Peace la now
happily restored, but a great deal remains to be done
at home, and I do not know when It will be given
jn to satisfy my old longing for your country. Ac-

cept the atsuraacesot my heartfelt gratitude and
distinguished consideration. von Bismarck.

To Jat Cooke, Esq., Philadelphia.

Communication.
To the "Editor 6f The Evening TeUgraph.

It is hoped you will pardon the writer In occupy-

ing yonr valuable columns with a few confirmatory
remarks respecting Franklin B. Gowen, Esq., Presi-de- nt

of the Philadelphia and Reading Railroad Com-

pany.
Long Blnce, having become solicitous with refer-

ence to tne policies which would seem to govern the
management of the railroad corporations of oar
State, much uneasiness was occasioned on my part,
upon the Inauguration or this gentleman, as to
Whether the admirable example or his predecessor
wnnid be adopted, or whether he would be hurried
aiong In the current or the age and drift into the

errors and abominations which really appear to be-

leaguer the office of a railroad president,
implied bv this anxiety, the writer has for more

&r Bcrutlnlzed the acUons of Mr. Qowen

with respect to the policies which he has Instituted
. th advancement or rhe Interests or shareholders,

and as regards the principles by which he has been

rovemed in his transactions with the patrons of the
company over wuvu ..v

,.t!ritinr that the results or this can
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that a gentleman by which Is meant a ron
of honor Is par excellence qualified to represent the
position of railroad president, and that the corpora
tion which Is thus governed becomes divested or its
objectionable features to the community, and in
being unincumbered with the private Interests of
officers, directors, and employes, assumes its true
character of an Improved highway, securing to
Its owners their dues, guaranteeing to its patrons
their rights, and becomlDg a powerful auxiliary to
the Industrial progress of the country.

la his career he has presented as example or re-

form in their management, which must before long
arouse the attention or the publlo to the ract or how
little good is comparatively derived, and how much
more could be attained under a proper guidance or
these modern instruments or advancement; Indeed,
It may be said Mr. Gowen occupies the enviable at-

titude or a model railroad president.
la attesting this much, more la meant than the

mere declaration would seem to imply, because "to
be hoieit as this world goes, Is to be one man picked
ont or ten thousand."

In fact, a model railroad president must adminis-
ter not the arbitrary regime of Napoleon with the
Iron conscience or Nero, bathe requires 'he quail-tle- a

or unusual precision, rare intelligence, and
marked decision joined to unflinching integrity, pro.
priety, and justice.

In this position (wnicn la made honorable only
when honorably represented) a man's nature la
tested and developed. The power with which he la
invested and the beguiling allurements with which
he is surrounded, the Influence which he wields
tbrosgh the money-bag- s or the corporation, show
him as he 1b, undisguised, it may be, as a leadal
tyrant, or as a Christian gentleman, who In his offi-

cial capacity la not unmindful of moral da lea to-
wards his employee and those who are largely de-
pendent upon the nse or the highway under hi di-

rection.
la conclusion, it must be admitted tha' Mr.

Gowen, avoiding the exercise or arbitrary corporate
authority, has, by a modest bearing and by an ad-
ministration or honesty and justice, acquired an
Independent moral power which, la not begetting
enmity, has, like the magnet, gathered around it the
Bupport or the community in evidence of Its own
strength.

In the practice of these virtues, this gentleman
exemplifies the early teachings or his venerable and
highly respected father; remembering, also, that
while "it is excellent to have a giant's strength,
It Is tyrannous to use It like a giant."

One Who Abes no Favors,

A Building Sited bt a Firs Extinouishkr.
The utility of Ore extinguishers la dally becoming
more apparent, and at no distant day they will be
regarded as essential in every well-ordere- d house.
Of their real value in the event of fire, frem any
cause, we have a case in point. During the thun-
der storm of Wednesday evening last, the Chester
Dock Mills, in Chester, Pa., owned by Messrs. Lewis
& Parker, were struck by lightning. The building
was set on fire, which the watchman attempted to
extingu sh, but not succeeding be blew the whistle
of the factory. This attracted the attention or some
of the employes, among whom was John Clough,
who hastened to the mill, and procured one of the
Union fire extinguishers belonging to the firm, by
the aid of which he put out the fire, and saved the
factory. The damage was but Blight. Those who
believe la the old adage "that an ounce or preven
tion Is warth a pound or cure" should obtain one or
these extinguisners without aeiay. .from the West
Jersey Pre. ,

O I T Y ITEM S.
I. L. Rioibtbr, General Agent "Equitable Lire,"

la Dttlngip, at his own expense, handsome quarters
In the Continental Hotel, where he expects to move
Julyl. Gentlemen who will get business wanted
as agents.

Burnett 's Cqcoains a perfect hair-dressin- g.

Mb. William W. Casbidt, the Jeweller at No. 8
sooth Second street, has one of the largest and most
attractive stocks or all kinds of Jewelry and Silver-
ware In the city. He has also on hand a fine assort- -

cent of fine American Western Watches. Those
who onrchase at this store at the present time are
certain to get the worth of their money.

BuRNXTT'a Eallibton The best cosmetic

MARRIED.
Benedict Pincknit. Oa the 14th of June, at

calvary cnurcn, uermantowa. Dy Kev. J. uaw.
Perry, James Benedict to Henrietta, eldest daugh-
ter of E. 8. Plnckney.

Nixon Scull. At St Luke's Church. Philadel
phia, on Tuesday, 13th lust., by Rev. M. A. De Wolfe
Howe, D. D., James Boyd Nixon to Ellen Mad-
eleine Scull.

DIED.
Ganb. On Wednesday night, Jane 14, Solomon

Ganb, Jr., aged 58 years.
The male relatives and friends, also Philadelphia

Loo Re. No. 11. Imp. O. F. 8. L. are respectfully in
vited to attend his funeral, on Sunday morning,
June 18, at 0 o'clock, from his late residence, No.
711 Franklin street.

Get?. on the 13th Inst., Mr. George Oitz, Sr.,
agea n years.

nV. .... I n .... M.nit. a! faimII. n n .4 .V. nanlAilO lOldbLfCB UHI IUCUUB VI lUOtdUlllJ. tftU4 bllQWL"
dlers of the war or 1818, are respectfully invited to
to attend the funeral, from his late residence. Buck
road, below M till In street, on Sunday afternoon, at
8 o'clock, to proceed to Trinity uuneraa cnurcn
for service, interment at union cemetery.

Kracsk. At Norrlstown, Pa., on the 13th Inst,
Hon. DavId Kkacsb, LL. D., in the Tlst year of his
aire.

The relatives and friends or the family are re- -
SDectfuilv invited to attend the funeral, on Fridav.
the 16th last., at 6 o'clock P. M., without further
notice.

Kendbrdinb. On the 14th Inst.. Mrs. E. G. Ken--
dfrdinb. in the 72d vearof her age.

Her relatives and friends are invited to attend
her funeral, from her late residence, No. T13 Button- -
wooa street, on Friday, tne iota inst., at o cioca
P.M.

Speel. On the 13th Inst, at P.M., Henry W.
Spkkl.

The relatives and friends of the family, also the
Board of Trustees of the s. Hall Associa
tion of Soutbwark, Hope Lodge, no. vs, i. u. oi u.
F.. Philadelphia Typographical Society, and Hu
mane Uose Company. No. 4, are respectfully In
vited to attend the funeral, from his late residence,
No. BT Almond Btreet, on Sunday afternoon, at 4
o'clock. To proceed to Ebeneuer M. E. Church
Vault.

NEW MOURNING STORE.
New Stock at Lowest Prices.

No 1226 CHESNUT STREET.

NEWEST DESIGNS IN D11ES3 GOODS.
NEWEST DESIGNS IN BONNETS.
NEWEST DESIGNS IN VEILS.
CHEAPEST ALPACAS IN PHILADA.
CHEAPEST BOMBAZINES IN PHILADA.
CHEAPEBT BLACK 8ILK8 IN PHILADA
CHEAPEbT O'AAPE CLOTHS IN PHILA

DELPHIA.
EVERY ARTICLE AT LOWEST PRICE.

We would respectfully call attention to our new
Dress-makin- g and tult Department, where every
noveltv in black suits will be found ready-mad- e and
made to order, at shortest notice, by a competent
dressmaker, and alio call attention to our White
Goods and Ladles' Underwear Department. Large
Stock of Linen and Lawn suits, oi nnest nnian, al
ways on hand.

A. MYERS a CO., -

4 83 stnthSptT No.1828 CHESNUT Street.

The Six Per Oent. Loan
or TBI

City of Wllllamsport, Penna.,
Has been made by ,

ACT OF THE LEGISLATURE

A. Leeral Investment
For Executors, Administrators, Trustees, etc.

A limited amount Is still for sale at

85
f AND ACCRUED INTEREST, BY

P. 0. PETERSON & CO.
Ko. 89 SOUTH THIBD STREET,

SPECIAL NOTIOE3.
Ttar additional Bpctal NoHcnt twdd Ptum.

fi-- UNIVERSITY 0 PENNSYLVANIA.
.TfTWK S. 1871.

The ANNUAL PTTRI.TO EXAMINATIONS of the
JUNIOH, SOPHOMORK, and FRESHMAN classes
will beheld dally (except Saturdays), from June 9
to .lone S. from 10 o'clock A. M. to 8 o'clock P. M.

The iKiNKK-yicN- K nf thn tipw College Hat ui- -

lng In West Philadelphia will be laid on the after-noo- n

of TUl'KSDAY, the lBth, at. fi o'clock.
CAlNDJUATt.S FOR ADMISSION tO anf Of the

College claosess will be examined In ttie GREEK
and LATIN LANOUAOKS on TUESDAY. lin
87, at 11 o'clock; and in the ENGLISH STUDIIC9
ana MATu&niATU's on Wednesday. June jm.
at half-pas- t 10 o'clock."

Tne Annu&ut'oiHENCEraiwii tase piaoe
on THURSDAY, June 89.

IK AN CIS A. JAinun,
6 10 13trp Secretary of the Faculty.

iy-- A BINULK TRIAL WILL CONVINCE THIS
most skeDttcal of thn pmracv of HKLHBOLD'd

GRAPE PILLS in Sick or Nervous Headache, Jaun
dice, indigestion, Constipation, Dyspepsia, bilious-
ness, Liver Uomplalnts, General Debility, etc. No
nausea, no srlpiDg patus, but mild, pleasant, and safe
in operation. Children take them with impunity. They
are the best and most reliable. HLLMBOLU'S EX-

TRACT 8AKSAPARILLA creates new, fresh, and
healthy blood, bcautlflos the Complexion, and irn- -

a yontniui appearance, uispeniDK ruupioH,Sara Moth Patches, and all eruptions of the
skin. 68wths7w
rgs-- CHRISTIAN MORAL SCIENCE A3SOCIA- -

In connection with the First Constituent Congress
or this association, which assembles' in tins city
during the present week, two public meetings will
be held, as follows :

1. On THURSDAY BVEN1NU-- intn instant, at 8
o'clock. In the cHURCH OF THS EPIPHANY,
wnen addresses wi'i do oenverea on mw pnnuipies
aud objects of the association by meraners or tne
Congress. The Rev. Dr. NEWTON will preside.

8. On r KID AY K EN1NU, 10IU lUBiani, in
CKRT HALL, when addresses will be delivered on
Systematic Giving to the Cause of Christ and the
roor. His Honor Mavor FOX will preside.

AH members of Evangelical cuurcnes are invited
to et nd.

WM. (. MOOiutRA u, president ana Treasurer.
WILLIAM BUCKNELL. Vice-Preside-

JAMES LONG, Assistant Treasurer.
RICHARD NEWTON, .secretary. 8 13 st- -

fy THIS IS THE SEASON OF TUB IKAK

or the humors which create disease. There is no
purgative or cathartic so mild and efficacious as
HKLMBOLD'S GRAPE PILLS, causing nolther
nausea or griping pains as is the case with the ordi
nary cheap patent pills or the day most or which
are composed or calomel or mercury, and carelessly
prepared by inexperienced persons. Arter tnor--
outin v nuruiDtrtne svstem use uc.Limmul.u 9 EX
TRACT 8ARSAPARILLA, the Great Purlfler.and they
win insure new we. new otooa, ana renewed vitor.
Try them. 6 3 wths7w

ttfW-- SPRCIAL NOTICE. C A M D E N AND

STOCKHOLDERS
of the

DAMPEN AND AM HOY RAILROAD,
DELAWARE AND RAKITAN CAN L AND

NEW JERSEY RAILROAD AND TRANS-
PORTATION COMPANY.

are invited to sign a consent to lease the works
to the

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
now ready at the offices of .

DAJlUCU whlsh, unairumn,
No. 218 8. Delaware avenue :

D. M. ROBINSON. No. 138 8. Third street;
GA W, BACON CO., No. 815 Walnut street J

THOMAS A. H1DDL8 ft CO., NO. S28 Walnut BE.

BULL A NORTH, Third and Dock streets.
may is, tail. . oioiui

ttfST ALL POWDERS AND OUTWARD APPLI- -
m nntlnno itlnoa nt tha nnvas if tha atr 1n rnnrlar.
lng It harsh, coarse, and flabby, and in a short time
deatrov the complexion. If vou would have a Fresh,
Healthy, and Youthful appearance, purge the system
tnoroucniv: nse hklmbolu UHAris riuLsana
HELMBOLD'S SARSAPARILLA. which beautifies
the complexion. Beware of those cheap patent pills,
carelessly prepared by inexperienced persons-ven- ded

in wooden boxes most of which contain
eltner calomel, mercury, or other deleterious
druss. 6 3wths7w

iK-S- THE PHILADKLFHIA, WILWNOTOIN.
Aniri nr niMnpir Diiinnin nnMPlNv

Philadelphia, June 10, 1S71.
The Board or Directors have declared a semi

annual dividend or FOUR PER CENT, on the capi
tal stock or the Company, clear of united states
tax, payable on and after Julv 1, 1871.

6 10 aw A. xioxtNiiict, oecreiary.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT SAKSAf AKILLA
lstheUrtat Blood Purifier; thoroughly cleanses

and renovates the entire system, and readily enters
intoine circulation oi tne moon, alter purinnir wim
HELMBOLD'S GRAPE PILLS, the foul humors
that have accumulated In the system for years.
Both are carefully prepared according to the rules
of Pharmacy and Chemistry, and are thoroughly
reliable. A test or 80 years has proved tnts. Try
them. oa wins; w

NOTICE. THE FULL K troUT OF TUB
" PniYivnltttin onnnlntnd at maoa moAHnrr hat I

March 84. last, to visit Ilarrlsburg in support or
leelBlation to abolish the Publlo uuiidings commis
sion, mav be had, free or charge, at Needles',
Twelfth and Kace: caiienders. Third ana walnut:
Neblnger's, 8econd and Mary; Penington's, No. 827
Soath Seventh : offices of Ledger, Record, North
American, Press, German Democrat, Age and Bul
letin. 6 13-- 3t

miZV IF YOU DESI KB A MILD, r LHASA, .NT.
safe, and agreeable Cathartic, which will cause

neither nausea or griping pains, use mature s remedy,
UELAlbOLD'b UKAfiS I iLLo. Tney are purely
vegetable; their component parts being Catawoa
'Grape Juice aDd Fluid nx tract Knunaru." bnonui

vou desire a brilliant complexion, youthful appear
ance, new life, new fresh blood and renewed vlpor,
use Hklmdold d Extract Sarsafarilla. C3wths7w

fZff-- PILES. DR. CfUNNELiL DKVUTltS 111S

lng. or itching. Hundreds of cases deemed incura
ble without an operation have been permanently
cured.-- Best city reference given. Office, No. 81 N.
ELEVENTH Street. 4 IB 8m

iK-H- IF YOU WOULD liWH NJKW LlrK, NKW
Blood, and renewed vigor, use HELMBOLD'S

GRAPE P1LL8. Purify the Blood and Beiutify the
Complexion by the use of u elm bold t litkac r
ba KoA mkilll Tnev are no cneap paieui medi
cines, but thoroughly Pharmaceutical, and are not
equalled by any English or Frencn preparv
tion. BSwthBiw

FINE BOOTS AND SHOE3 FOR
GBNTLE.MEN.

Made on Improved lasts. Beauty, Comfort. Dura--
blllty. BAKTLETT,
8 xOtl NO. S3 south BlATll Bireei, aoove tjuesnui.

ART QALLERYi

Etallisliea In 1705.

Art iiallerles and Warerooms,

No. 010 CHESNUT Street.
Oil ralntiues.

Rllrrora,
Tables,

Frames,
Cornices, atitc.

All Chromos educed 80 per cent, on form
prices. 1 stuth 6rarp

WATCHES.

EHtnllllea iu 1854.

WATCHES.
EVERGOINQ

STEM-WINDER- S,

KEY'WINDERH,
QUARTER SECONDS,

MINUTE REPEATERS,
ETO. ETC. ETO

C. & A. PEQUIGNOT,
No. 608 CHESNUT STREET,

S PHILADELPHIA. Sm PHILADELPHIA.
mea-.l2atio- has saccessfuly demonstrated

ji rum -

A MARVELLOUO

WOINDER.

That which has been tried by the Chemist,

the Physician, and sick of all classes, and has

their signature aa having been more valuable

to them than was promised, needs no eulogy;

to attempt it is like an attempt to gild refined

gold or add perfume to the rose.

Is it to bo wondered at that

Dr. L. O. C. VI8H ART'S

REMEDIES

Are placed with the wonders of the age by the
hundreds who profess to have been saved

from a lingering death, with DYSPEPSIA,

LIVER, THROAT, and LUNG DISEASES,

by his

PINE TREE TAR CORDIAL,

4

dyspepsia Etc,

That he has wonderful medicines, and yet

there is nothing wonderful in them,

HIS SUCCESS

May be attributed

FIRST. TO THE FACT .THAT HIS
MEDICINE IS EQUAL TO THE AGGRA

VATION OF THE DISEASE.

SECOND. IT ASSISTS NATURE, DOES

NOT WEAKEN OR DEPLETE, OR PRO

DUCE A DISEASE WORSE THAN THE
DISEASE HE PROPOSES TO CURE.

Diseases treated and cured at Dr. Wishart's
oflioe:

SCROFULA,

CATARRH,

RHEUMATISM,

NEURALGIA.

Pain relieved in fifteen minutes with assist- -

tance of Battery, free of charge.
1

THROAT AND LUNG DISEASES, DYS

PEPSIA AND LIVER COMPLAINT.

APOPLEXY Cause removed and cured.

WORMS of all kinds removed from the
system.

FREE OF CHARGE.

Dr. L. U. U. wisnart s Ulnce i'ariora are

open from 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. for consultation,

bv Dr. W. T. Macee. Associated with him
r

are two consulting pnvaictana oi acknow

ledged eminence. This opportunity is offered

by no other institution in the city.

Letters asking advice will be promptly at

tended to. Address

DR. L.Q.C. WISHART,

No. 232 NORTH SECOND STREET,

61015 IT PHILADELPHIA.

F. A. HOYT

MEW'S FINE

MADE TO

ALSO,

LADIES' RIDING HABITS.

BOYS5 CLOTHING
CORNER TENTH AHD CHESNUT STS.

(ASSEMBLY BUILDING), PHILADELPHIA.

OROOERIES. ETO.

WILLIAM KELLEY.
TWELFTH AND GIRARD AVENUE.

LATOUR OLIVE OIL,

A fresh Invoice JuBt imported.
Davis' Diamond Cincinnati Hams.
Louisville Sogar --cured Hams.
Mlcheners' Star Hams.
Bowers fc Co. Mtj -- cured Hams.
Bmoked Beef and Beer Tongues.
Bt. LonlB white Wneat Family Flour.
Families residing In Oermantown, by mailing their

orders, can have their goods carefully put up, am?
delivered dally, at the lowest rates.

WILLIAM KBLLBY,
IT. W. Corner T WELFTH Btreet and

OLEARD Avenno,
U 10 thgtnt eUlLADSLPHIA.

ESTABLISHED 1800.
Cousty's East End Grocery.

EXTRA QUALITY SPANISH QUEEN OLIVES,
by the barrel, keg, or gallon.

LONDON BKOwN Si OUT AND SCOTCH ALE
by the cask or dozen.

Goods delivered fre of charge to Oermantown.
Chesont Hill, West Philadelphia, and Camden.

orders solicited at

COUSTY'S East End Grocery;
No. 118 South BI3COHI St.,

8 stbsturpS Below Chesnnt, West Side.

SPANISH OLIVES,
BXTRA FINB QUALITY, for sale by the gallon, by

JAMES R. WEBB,
8. E. CORNER OF

4 80 thBtnBmrp WALNUT and EIQBTH Sts.

FINE TEAS, COFFEES,
CANTON CHINA,

CHINESE AND JAPANESE FANCY GOODS,

FRANCIS BOND,
6 1 thstnSm4p No. 13 South EIGHTH Street.

OURTAINS AND SHADES.

V7ALRAVEN

MASONIC HALL,

No. 719 CHESNUT St.,
Offers some new designs for

CUKTAINS AMD I.AMBUEQ,UIN3,

FRENCH CRETONNES,
STRIPED TERRY aud

COTELINKS

Also, GIMPS AND TRIMMINGS of entirely new
patterns.

An assortment of LACS CURTAINS of eRpeclal
elegance and cheapness, some as low as f 1 00 a
window.

BBOCHB TAPESTRY PIANO AND TABLE
COVEH8 are offered greatly below Intrinsic values,
with a large assortment or KMBROIDBRED CLOTH
PIANO AND TABLE COVERS. 8 16 thstnSmrp

JAMESP.WOOD &CO.,
Io. 41 8. FOURTH STHEGT,

Steam and Hot-wat- er Heating,
Gold's Patent Cast Iron Apparatus.

Architects, Builders and others desiring building
heated with steam or hot water should not fall W
examine this apparatus, which Is superior to all th6
Imitations offered for sale. Our cast-iro- n Radiators
are adapted to high as well as steam.

Steam-nttin- g In all its branches done at the
shortest notice.

Particular attention paid to ventilation.
B. M. FELTWELL, Superintendent.

WOOD'S AMERICAN KITCHENEllT"
on the European principle, of neat and durable con-
struction, suitable for publlo Institutions, hotels,
and private residences, having powerful water-back- s,

and Its cooking and baking qualities cannot
be surpassed.

Al80,
WOOD'S PARIS RANGE,

of a new and beautiful design, a superior Cooking
and Baking Range, and the beaU construction for
hex t lug purposes jet offered for sale.

Sole Agents for the sale of
GRIFITH'8 PATENT

ARCHIMEDEAN VENTILATORS,
for ventilation, and a sure cure for smoky chimneys.

BALTIMORE FIRE-PLAC- E HEATERS.
The latest improvements, and the best la . the
market. '

JAM EH P. WOOD Sc CO.,
6 6 stuth SCtrp No. 41 S. FOURTH St

REFRIGERATORS.
A SUPERIOR ASSORTMENT AT

Wholesale and Retail. All at
Low Prices.

1, l, KEAllftS Manufactures his
own Itefrlfferatorsi.

No. 39 North NINTH Street,
6 80 lm4p BELOW ARCS BTREET.

& BEO.

CLOTHING
ORDER,

A. SPECIALTY.

OAS FIXTURES.

NO STORE ON

CHESNUT STREET

CORNELIUS HO US'

RETAIL
SALESROOMS, :

821 CHERRY St.

CAS FIXTURES.

SEWINQ MACHINES.

The American Button-Hol- e,

Overseaming,
A ii 1 C o in j 1 t o

Sewing machine Combined
nas had an unprecedented sale since Its lntrodnw
tlon. They have stood the TEST OK TUB SE-
VEREST CRITICISM, and have wlthsto d the
vilest and most malignant abuse from rival agents.
The simple fact of Us IXUNd EVERY VARIETY of
work done by other Machines, making the same shut-tle-stlt- ch

should convince any candid person of lta
EQUAL M&R1TS, at least, with other machines,
and when we combine the BUTTON-HOL- E and the

STlTCb" (by which sheets are
B'ade, and several other kinds or work which no
etber machine can do). it should convince anyone cf
its SUPEKlOR MERITS.

The tedious work of making Button-hole- s and tha
slew, tiresome work of "overseamlng" Is made easy
by this Machine, and while you are buying a Ma-
chine which is to be your companion for life, why
not get the one which does the greatest variety of
work T

We add a few recommendations:
Boston, June 93, 1870. Dear Sir: I like the a.me-rlc- sn

better than any sewing machine I have ever
used. I can make a better button-hol- e on It thaa
can be made by hand; but, of course, it takes
practice.

I have made fifty-ni- ne (59) button-hole- s in twenty
(So) minutes in skeleton coats.

I have bad the machine four months and I have
made 6688 button-hole- s in coats, which have all
proved satisfactory.

I have changed the machines from button-hol- es to
plain sewing a great many tunes, aud it never geta
out of order.

It affords me pleasure to recommend the machine
to all, both for family sewing and making button-
holes. Wishing yon much success.

Mm. L.B. DUNNING,
Manufacturer of Clothing, No. 80 Condor street,

East Boston,
Bohton, June 87, 1870. Dear sir: We are nslng

one of your Plain American Sewing Machines, and
find it the most successful of any we have ever used,.

for sewing window shades and windowgartlcularly the stitch look well on the wrong,
side of the work a result wbieh we have not been,
able to attain with other machines.

W. B. ELLIS fc CO.,
Upholsterers, Ne. 83 Broomdeld street.

Boston, July 19, 1870. I have used the American.
Buttonhole and Sewing Machine Combined for Ave
months In maklns: button-hole- s in the flies of pants,
etc., and they have given perfect satisfaction.

1. FAUhELL,
Foreman at Minor, Beala k Co.'s Clothing Mann,

factory.
Concord, N. II., March H.18T0. Dear Sir:

I also take pleasure In saying that I have for the
past two years used these machines in the manufac-
ture ol clothing, and I think that for even work, aud
certainly of execution, there is no machine extant
that will compare with them. For the past twelve
years I have uaed a number of dltTerent makes of
machines, including two of I. H. Singer's, snd I
make no mistake when I lav that I never had a ma
chine In ay shop or house that was to be compared-wit-

the American DA achlne.
A. J. EDMUNDS,

Proprietor of the Earie Clothing House.
COMPANY'S 8ALKSKOOMS

4 83 8m tulhs No, 1318 CUESNLT Street.

INSURANCE.

JNSU1II2 IN Alt OLD

Purely. Mutual
HOME COMPANY.

NO STOCKHOLDERS TO RECEIVE LARGS
. DIVIDENDS.

INCORPORATED IN 1S4T.

THE PENN MUTUAL

Life Insurance Company
No. 921 CHESNUT STRSBT.

Accumulated Fund, nearly 91,000,000
Receipts for 1870 tl,!)5Q,0O9

Principal Features Small expenses, absolute se-

curity, large Return Premiums, Prompt payment ot
Lot sea, and liberality to the Insured.

SAMUEL C. BUXY. President.
SAMUEL X. STOKES, Vice-Preside-

JOHN W. HORNOR.A. V. p. and Actuary
H. S. STEPHENS, Secretary.

e tuthssit

fcTOBJB NO. SO CHESNUT STREETa TO LET
ON A LEASE.

Apply to TIIBO. IL MoCALLA,
6 14 wUtttfrp On the premises.


